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BREAKING NEWS

P�zer Documents & O�cial Real-World Data prove the COVID
Vaccines are already causing Mass Depopulation
BY THE EXPOSÉ ON AUGUST 7, 2022 • ( 49 COMMENTS )

Covid-19 vaccination is causing mass depopulation.

This is an extremely bold claim to make.
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But unfortunately, this bold claim is backed up by a mountain of evidence contained in the confidential Pfizer documents and official

Government data from around the world.

Let’s not lose touch…Your Government and Big Tech are actively trying to censor the information reported by The Exposé to serve their own needs. Subscribe now to
make sure you receive the latest uncensored news in your inbox…

SUBSCRIBE

Follow The Exposé’s Official Channel on Telegram here (http://t.me/dailyexpose) 
Join the conversation in our Telegram Discussion Group here (http://t.me/dailyexposenews)

The world is at a crossroads, and the elite has two choices. They sustain millions or even billions of people with financial support and help to ensure they

survive and live quality lives. Or, they set about to depopulate the world.

Unfortunately, evidence suggests they chose the depopulation route a while ago, and their plan to do so is already in motion.

Here is that sinister and alarming evidence.
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Excess Deaths
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) publishes weekly figures on deaths registered in England and Wales. The most recent data

(https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/bulletins/deathsregisteredweeklyinenglandandwalesprovisional/weekending22july2022) shows

deaths up to 22nd July 2022.

The following chart, created by the ONS, shows the number of deaths per week compared to the five-year average –
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Source

As you can see from the above, from around May 2021 onwards, England and Wales recorded a huge amount of excess deaths that were not attributed

to Covid-19 compared to the five-year average. It then appears that excess deaths dropped at the start of 2022.

But appearances can be deceiving, and the only reason they dropped is that the ONS decided to include the 2021 data in the 5-year-average. This makes

it all the more concerning that excess deaths have been recorded every week since the end of April 2022 compared to the five-year average (2016 to
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2019 + 2021).

The most recent week shows that there were 10,978 deaths in England and Wales, equating to 1,680 excess deaths against the five-year average. Only

745 of those deaths were attributed to Covid-19.

Source

We also see a similar pattern occurring in Scotland.

The following chart is taken from Public Health Scotland’s ‘Covid-19 wider impacts dashboard’ found here (https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-

impact/_w_1d24036b/), and it shows the percentage change in deaths compared with the 2015-2019 five-year average for the corresponding time –
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Source

Scotland has recorded excess deaths among all age groups since the beginning of 2021. But what’s notable here is the same pattern we’ve seen in

England and Wales. In January 2021, a lot of deaths were attributed to Covid-19. But then by around May 2021 excess deaths began to pick up again,

however, this time they could not all be attributed to Covid-19.

There has then been a slight fall at the beginning of 2022 before they again picked up around May 2022, just like in England and Wales.

The question is why.

One could argue that perhaps the population of the United Kingdom is extremely unhealthy compared to the rest of the world and therefore more people

are dying. But this unfortunately isn’t a situation that is just isolated to the UK.

Most of Europe is still recording a significant amount of excess deaths, as can be seen in the following official chart compiled by Eurostat

(https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Map01_Excess_Mortality_2022_May.png) showing excess mortality across Europe in May 2022 –
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Source

As you can see, the world is experiencing an extremely serious issue where tens to hundreds of thousands more people are dying than what is expected

every single week, and further evidence suggests it’s because of the Covid-19 injections.
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Mortality Rates per 100,000 are lowest among the Unvaccinated in all Age
Groups
According to a report published on 6th July 2022, by the UK’s Office for National Statistics, just hours before Boris Johnson announced he was resigning

as Prime Minister of the UK, the mortality rates per 100,000 are the lowest among the unvaccinated population in all age groups.

The report is titled ‘Deaths by Vaccination Status, England, 1 January 2021 to 31 May 2022 (https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?

uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1january2021and31may2022/referencetable060720

22accessible.xlsx)‘, and it can be accessed on the ONS site here

(https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland), and downloaded here

(https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?

uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1january2021and31may2022/referenc

etable06072022accessible.xlsx).

Table 2 of the report contains the monthly age-standardised mortality rates by vaccination status by age group for deaths per 100,000 person-years in

England up to May 2022.

Here’s how the ONS present the data for 18 to 39-year-olds in May 2022 –

Source

We took the figures and produced charts for every single age group in a recently published article that can be read here (https://expose-

news.com/2022/08/04/distracted-boris-uk-gov-evidence-covid-vaccines-kill/). But here are a few examples to prove the severity of the problem.
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The following chart shows the monthly age-standardised mortality rates by vaccination status among 18 to 39-year-olds for Non-Covid-19 deaths in

England between January and May 2022 –

In every single month since the beginning of 2022, partly vaccinated and double vaccinated 18-39-year-olds have been more likely to die than

unvaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds. Triple vaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds however have had a mortality rate that has worsened by the month following the

mass Booster campaign that occurred in the UK in December 2021.

In January, triple vaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds were ever so slightly less likely to die than unvaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds, with a mortality rate of 29.8

per 100,000 among the unvaccinated and 28.1 per 100,000 among the triple vaccinated.
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But this all changed from February onwards. In February, triple vaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds were 27% more likely to die than unvaccinated 18 to 39-

year-olds, with a mortality rate of 26.7 per 100k among the triple vaccinated and 21 per 100k among the unvaccinated.

Things have unfortunately got even worse for the triple vaccinated by May 2022 though. The data shows that triple vaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds were

52% more likely to die than unvaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds in May, with a mortality rate of 21.4 per 100k among the triple vaccinated and 14.1 among the

unvaccinated.

The worst figures so far though are among the partly vaccinated, with May seeing partly vaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds 202% more likely to die than

unvaccinated 18 to 39-year-olds.

The following chart shows the monthly age-standardised mortality rates by vaccination status among 60 to 69-year-olds for Non-Covid-19 deaths in

England between January and May 2022 –
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The 60 to 69-year-olds show exactly the same pattern as 18 to 39-year-olds. The double and partly vaccinated have been more likely to die than the

unvaccinated since the turn of the year, and the triple vaccinated have been more likely to die than the unvaccinated since February.

In January, partly vaccinated 60-69-year-olds were a shocking 256% more likely to die than unvaccinated 60-69-year-olds. Whilst in the same month,

double vaccinated 60-69-year-olds were 223% more likely to die than unvaccinated 60-69-year-olds.

By May, triple vaccinated 60-69-year-olds were a troubling 117% more likely to die than unvaccinated 60-69-year-olds, with a mortality rate of 1801.3 per

100k among the triple vaccinated and a mortality rate of just 831.1 among the unvaccinated.

The following chart shows the monthly age-standardised mortality rates by vaccination status among 80 to 89-year-olds for Non-Covid-19 deaths in

England between January and May 2022 –
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The unvaccinated have been the least likely to die every month since the turn of the year.

In April, double vaccinated 80-89-year-olds were 213% more likely to die than unvaccinated 80-89-year-olds, with a mortality rate of 7598.9 per 100k

among the unvaccinated and a mortality rate of a troubling 23,781.8 per 100k among the double vaccinated.

But in the same month, partly vaccinated 80-89-year-olds were a terrifying 672% more likely to die than unvaccinated 80-89-year-olds, with a shocking

mortality rate of 58,668.9 per 100k among the partly vaccinated.

By May 2022, triple vaccinated 80-89-year-olds were 142% more likely to die than unvaccinated 80-89-year-olds, with a mortality rate of 14,002.3 among

the triple vaccinated and a mortality rate of 5,789.1 among the unvaccinated.
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The following chart shows the monthly age-standardised mortality rates by vaccination status for non-Covid-19 deaths in England between January and

May 2022 for all age groups –

Click to enlarge

The official figures quietly published by the UK Government provide indisputable evidence that the Covid-19 vaccines are deadly and are killing people in

the thousands.

How else do you explain significant excess deaths and the fact that the vaccinated are significantly more likely to die than the unvaccinated in every

single age group?
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Depopulation occurs when the number of people losing their lives outweighs the number of babies being born. So one saving grace for the fact hundreds

of thousands more people are dying every single week than expected would be a massive uplift in new births.

Unfortunately, this isn’t the case, and the confidential Pfizer documents explain exactly why.

Newborn Baby Deaths hit critical levels for 2nd time in 7 Months in March 2022
Evidence contained in confidential Pfizer documents, which we will come to shortly, indicates that Covid-19 vaccination increases the risk of newborn

babies sadly losing their lives. Unfortunately, we are now seeing evidence of this in real-world data and it can be found in the Public Health Scotland

‘Covid-19 Wider Impacts’ dashboard (https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/_w_1d24036b/).

Click to enlarge

Source

Official figures (https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/) reveal that the rate of neonatal deaths increased to 4.6 per 1000 live births in March 2022, a

119% increase on the expected rate of deaths. This means the neonatal mortality rate breached an upper warning threshold known as the ‘control limit’ for

the second time in at least four years.

The last time it breached was in September 2021, when neonatal deaths per 1000 live births climbed to 5.1. Although the rate fluctuates month to month,

the figure for both September 2021 and March 2022 is on a par with levels that were last typically seen in the late 1980s.

Public Health Scotland (PHS) did not formally announce they had launched an investigation, but this is what they are supposed to do when the upper

warning threshold is reached, and they did so back in 2021.

At the time, PHS said the fact that the upper control limit has been exceeded “indicates there is a higher likelihood that there are factors beyond random

variation that may have contributed to the number of deaths that occurred”.
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Birth Rates in Germany have dropped dramatically
The official German birth data was recently released and updated to April 2022  (https://www-genesis.destatis.de/genesis/online?

operation=abruftabelleBearbeiten&levelindex=1&levelid=1658052524163&auswahloperation=abruftabelleAuspraegungAuswaehlen&auswahlverzeichnis=ordnungsstruktur&auswahlziel=wertea

bruf&code=12612-0002&auswahltext=&werteabruf=Value+retrieval#abreadcrumb)and it continues to show an 11% drop from the average for the last 7 years and a 13%

drop from 2021.

Source
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Source

This is all occurring because of the Covid-19 injections and the confidential Pfizer documents prove it.

Con�dential P�zer Documents reveal 90% of Covid Vaccinated Pregnant
Women lost their Baby
The US Food and Drug Administration (https://www.fda.gov/) (FDA) attempted to delay the release of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine safety data for 75

years despite approving the injection after only 108 days of safety review on December 11th, 2020 (https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-

approves-first-covid-19-vaccine#:~:text=The%20first%20EUA%2C%20issued%20Dec,trial%20of%20thousands%20of%20individuals.).

But in early January 2022, Federal Judge Mark Pittman ordered them to release 55,000 pages per month. They released 12,000 pages by the end of

January.
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Since then, PHMPT has posted all of the documents (https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/) on its website. The latest drop happened on 1  August 2022.

One of the documents contained in the data dump is ‘reissue_5.3.6 postmarketing experience.pdf’ (https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/reissue_5.3.6-

postmarketing-experience.pdf). Page 12 of the confidential document contains data on the use of the Pfizer Covid-19 injection in pregnancy and lactation.

Pfizer state in the document that by 28th February 2021 there were 270 known cases of exposure to the mRNA injection during pregnancy.

Forty-six percent of the mothers (124) exposed to the Pfizer Covid-19 injection suffered an adverse reaction.

Of those 124 mothers suffering an adverse reaction, 49 were considered non-serious adverse reactions, whereas 75 were considered serious. This

means 58% of the mothers who reported suffering adverse reactions suffered a serious adverse event ranging from uterine contraction to foetal death.

Source – Page 12

A total of 4 serious foetus/baby cases were reported due to exposure to the Pfizer injection.

st
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But here’s where things get rather concerning. Pfizer state that of the 270 pregnancies they have absolutely no idea what happened in 238 of them.

But here are the known outcomes of the remaining pregnancies –

There were 34 outcomes altogether at the time of the report, but 5 of them were still pending. Pfizer note that only 1 of the 29 known outcomes were

normal, whilst 28 of the 29 outcomes resulted in the loss/death of the baby. This equates to 97% of all known outcomes of Covid-19 vaccination during

pregnancy resulting in the loss of the child.

When we include the 5 cases where the outcome was still pending it equates to 82% of all outcomes of Covid-19 vaccination during pregnancy resulting

in the loss of the child. This equates to an average of around 90% between the 82% and 97% figure.
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Unfortunately, we are seeing the above playout in the real world and can conclude so thanks to data provided by the U.S Centers for Disease Control

(CDC).

Covid-19 Vaccination increases risk of su�ering Miscarriage by at least 1,517%
According to the Centers for Disease Control’s (CDC)) Vaccine Adverse Event Database (VAERS) (https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?

TABLE=ON&GROUP1=VMAN&TSORT=down&EVENTS=ON&PERPAGE=100&ESORT=STATE&SYMPTOMS[]=Aborted_pregnancy_%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_%28100002

10%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_complete_%2810061614%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_complicated_%2810061615%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_early_%2810052846%29&SYMPTOMS[]=A

bortion_incomplete_%2810000217%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_induced_%2810000220%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_induced_complete_%2810060928%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_induc

ed_incomplete_%2810053984%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_late_%2810052847%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_missed_%2810000230%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_of_ectopic_pregnancy_%

2810066266%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_spontaneous_%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_spontaneous_complete_%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_spontaneous_com

plicated_%2810000238%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion_spontaneous_incomplete_%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Ectopic_pregnancy_%2810014166%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Ectopic_pregnanc

y_termination_%2810014168%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Ectopic_pregnancy_with_contraceptive_device_%2810074497%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Foetal_cardiac_arrest_%2810084280%29&SYMPTOMS[

]=Foetal_death_%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Premature_baby_death_%2810076700%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Premature_delivery_%2810036595%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Ruptured_ectopic_pre

gnancy_%2810048407%29&SYMPTOMS[]=Stillbirth_%2810042062%29&VAX=COVID19), as of April 2022, a total of 4,113 foetal deaths had been reported as adverse

reactions to the Covid-19 injections, 3,209 of which were reported against the Pfizer injection.
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The CDC has admitted that just 1 to 10% of adverse reactions are actually reported to VAERS therefore the true figure could be many times worse. But to

put these numbers into perspective, there were only 2,239 reported foetal deaths to VAERS in the 30 years prior to the emergency use authorisation of

the Covid-19 injections in December of 2020. (Source) (https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/4113-fetal-deaths-in-vaers-following-covid-19-vaccines-not-including-those-murdered-

alive-to-develop-the-vaccines/)
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And a further study which can be viewed here (https://expose-news.com/2022/04/30/study-covid-vaccines-increase-risk-miscarriage-1517percent/), found that the risk of

suffering a miscarriage following Covid-19 vaccination is 1,517% higher than the risk of suffering a miscarriage following flu vaccination.

The true risk could however actually be much higher because pregnant women are a target group for Flu vaccination, whereas they are only a small

demographic in terms of Covid-19 vaccination so far.

Would it shock you to find out that both Pfizer and Medicine Regulators around the world were all fully aware this would happen and instead chose to

cover it up?
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P�zer and Medicine Regulators hid dangers of Covid-19 Vaccination during
Pregnancy due to Animal Study �nding an increased risk of Birth Defects &
Infertility
Medicine Regulators claim that ‘Animal studies do not indicate direct or indirect harmful effects with respect to pregnancy etc.’. But this is an outright lie.

The actual study can be viewed in full here (https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0890623821000800?via%3Dihub)and is titled ‘Lack of effects on female

fertility and prenatal and postnatal offspring development in rats with BNT162b2, a mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccine

(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0890623821000800?via%3Dihub)‘.

Unfortunately, the study found that Covid-19 vaccination significantly increases the risk of birth defects and infertility.

The study was performed on 42 female Wistar Han rats. Twenty-one were given the Pfizer Covid-19 injection, and 21 were not.

Here are the results of the study –
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Source

The results of the number of foetuses observed to have supernumerary lumbar ribs in the control group were 3/3 (2.1). But the results of the number of

foetuses to have supernumerary lumbar ribs in the vaccinated group were 6/12 (8.3). Therefore on average, the rate of occurrence was 295% higher in

the vaccinated group.

Supernumerary ribs also called accessory ribs are an uncommon variant of extra ribs arising most commonly from the cervical or lumbar vertebrae.

So what this study found is evidence of abnormal foetal formation and birth defects caused by the Pfizer Covid-19 injection. But the abnormal findings of

the study don’t end there. The ‘pre-implantation loss’ rate in the vaccinated group of rats was double that of the control group.

Source
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Pre-implantation loss refers to fertilised ova that fail to implant. Therefore, this study suggests that the Pfizer Covid-19 injection reduces the chances of a

woman being able to get pregnant. So, therefore, increases the risk of infertility.

So with this being the case, how on earth have medicine regulators around the world managed to state in their official guidance that “Animal studies do

not indicate direct or indirect harmful effects with respect to pregnancy”? And how have they managed to state “It is unknown whether the Pfizer vaccine

has an impact on fertility“?

The truth of the matter is that they actively chose to cover it up. We know this thanks to a ‘Freedom of Information (FOI) request made to the Australian

Government Department of Health Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA).

You can read the response to that Freedom of Information request here (https://expose-news.com/2022/07/19/foia-pfizer-hid-dangers-covid-vaccination-pregnancy/).

FOIA reveals Pfizer & Medicine Regulators hid dangers
of COVID Vaccination during Pregnancy after Study
found it increases risk of Birth Defects & Infertility

A ‘Freedom of Information’ request alongside an in-depth dive into the only
pregnancy/fertility study performed on the Pfizer Covid-19 injection has revealed that
Medicine Regulators and Pfizer chose to publicly cover-up alarming … Continue reading
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You’re probably wondering what process involved in Covid-19 vaccination could possibly lead to infertility, birth defects, pregnancy loss, and stillbirths.

Well, you’ll also find the answer to that question in the confidential Pfizer documents that both the FDA and Pfizer attempted to delay realising by 75

years.

Con�dential P�zer Documents reveal the Covid-19 Vaccine accumulates in the
Ovaries
Another study, (https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/125742_S1_M4_4223_185350.pdf) which can be found in the long list of confidential Pfizer documents that

the FDA have been forced to publish via a court order here (https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/), was carried out on Wistar Han rats, 21 of which were female

and 21 of which were male.

Each rat received a single intramuscular dose of the Pfizer Covid-19 injection and then the content and concentration of total radioactivity in blood, plasma

and tissues were determined at pre-defined points following administration.

In other words, the scientists conducting the study measured how much of the Covid-19 injection has spread to other parts of the body such as the skin,

liver, spleen, heart etc.

But one of the most concerning findings from the study is the fact that the Pfizer injection accumulates in the ovaries over time.

An ‘ovary’ is one of a pair of female glands in which the eggs form and the female hormones oestrogen and progesterone are made.
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Source

In the first 15 minutes following injection of the Pfizer jab, researchers found that the total lipid concentration in the ovaries measured 0.104ml. This then

increased to 1.34ml after 1 hour, 2.34ml after 4 hours, and then 12.3ml after 48 hours.

The scientists, however, did not conduct any further research on the accumulation after a period of 48 hours, so we simply don’t know whether that

concerning accumulation continued.

But official UK data published by Public Health Scotland, which can be found here (https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/), offers some concerning

clues as to the consequences of that accumulation on the ovaries.

Cases of Ovarian Cancer are at an all-time high
Official figures (https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/) for the number of individuals suffering from ovarian cancer show that the known trend in 2021

was significantly higher than 2020 and the 2017-2019 average.

Ovarian Cancer – Source
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The above chart shows up to June 2021, but the charts found on Public Health Scotland’s dashboard now show figures all the way up to February 2022

and unfortunately reveal that the gap has widened even further with the number of women suffering ovarian cancer increasing significantly.

Click to enlarge

With –

The whole world suffering hundreds of thousands of excess deaths on a weekly basis,

Official Government data showing mortality rates per 100,000 are the lowest among the unvaccinated population in all age groups,

Official Public Health Scotland data showing new born baby deaths have hit critical levels for the 2nd time in seven months,

Official Government of Germany data showing birth rates have dropped dramatically in 2021,

Confidential Pfizer documents showing a miscarriage rate between 82% and 97%,

CDC VAERS data showing Covid-19 vaccination increases the risk of suffering a miscarriage by at least 1,517%,

The only animal study performed to prove the safety of administering the Pfizer vaccine during pregnancy indicating an increased risk of infertility and

birth defects,

Further confidential Pfizer documents revealing the vaccine accumulates in the ovaries,

and further data from Public Health Scotland revealing cases of ovarian cancer are at an all-time high,

It looks like we have more than enough evidence to back up the bold claim that Covid-19 vaccination is causing mass depopulation.
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We can continue to bring you the 
facts the mainstream refuse to… (https://expose-news.com/2022/08/08/august-fundraising-campaign-the-expose/) 

We’re not funded by the Government  
to publish lies & propaganda on their 

behalf like the mainstream media. (https://expose-news.com/2022/08/08/august-fundraising-campaign-the-expose/)

Instead, we rely solely on our support. So 
please support us in our efforts to bring you  

honest, reliable, investigative journalism
today. It’s secure, quick and easy… (https://expose-news.com/2022/08/08/august-fundraising-campaign-the-expose/)

Just choose your preferred method (https://expose-news.com/2022/08/08/august-fundraising-campaign-the-expose/)
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The UK’s Online Safety Bill and the Impact on social media Ballpark Estimate: Covid Injections Have Killed 5 to 12 million People

Worldwide
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Australia: ABC-RMIT FactCheck is a Scam U.S. Government data confirms a 143,233% increase in Cancer cases due

to COVID Vaccination
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49 COMMENTS

splodge

 9 days ago

URGENT WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SAVE THE EXPOSE & KEEP US ONLINEQuit with this

anoying begging pop-up. If I want to donate I will and the more you nag me the less likely I will

donate!

6 Reply

Bob - Enough

 Reply to   8 days ago

Must admit I love read the articles here, but I feel the same as you… 3 x it popped up whilst I was

trying to read and analyse the data. If they just put a banner at the top – no worries.

4 Reply

Lionel Little

 Reply to   6 days ago

Yes they are annoying, but without funding they go under and we lose sight of the truth.

3 Reply

Pfizer Documents & Official Real-World Data prove the COVID Vaccines are already causing

{ } [+ ] 

 

splodge

splodge
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Mass Depopulation – Infinite Unknown

 9 days ago

[…] – Pfizer Documents & Official Real-World Data prove the COVID Vaccines are already

causing Mass De… […]

1 Reply

Paul Watson

 9 days ago

Imagine the smug triple jabbed that abused the unjabbed the last two years, now reading this

article.

Talk about having to eat some humble.

pie.

How satisfying to know those that called for the unjabbed to be locked down or quarantined are

now spike protein factories…

Ain’t karma a wonderful thing.

19 Reply

allan

 Reply to   7 days ago

if they were to read the above article, they would call it fake news. In my orbit no one is coming

around.

2 Reply

IronHandAstarte

Paul Watson
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 Reply to   6 days ago

Like Mark Twain stated

0 Reply

Phillis Stein

 Reply to   6 days ago

These people have been mind-controlled by the idiot box that sits in the corner of their loungeroom,

unfortunately. If they are now waking up, then it is my view that we shouldn’t expect an apology

(because their consciousness levels are not up to it), but WE SHOULD forgive them and welcome

them aboard to the AWAKENED train – the more the merrier. Yes, they have abused us, but if they

are a souled human, then they are part of us, and we shouldn’t shun them. Having said that, it is

still a good idea to not get too close to them, because the components from the jabs may actually

spread to YOU (even if you didn’t get the jab). This can occur via inhalation (so, best not to get too

close) and via skin contact. There are protocols available on the internet to help these folk (and us

if we need it). Monitor how you feel when you are around these people, and if you start to feel

nauseous or get a headache etc., then MOVE AWAY. However, there is no need to be as mean to

them as they were to us. As Gandhi said: “An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind.” The

unvaxxed are mostly a bit higher on the consciousness scale, that’s all, and we are here to HELP

the others.

1 Reply

Les documents Pfizer et les données officielles du monde réel prouvent que les vaccins COVID
provoquent déjà une dépopulation massive. – PAGE GAULLISTE DE RéINFORMATION . Les
médias nous manipulent et nous mentent, sachons trier le bon grain

 9 days ago

[…] L ARTICLE ET VRAIMENT TROP LONG A TRADUIRE LA SUITE EN ANGLAIS EST ICI

…..https://expose-news.com/2022/08/07/pfizer-docs-official-data-covid-vaccines-causing-

allan

Paul Watson
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depopulation/ (https://expose-news.com/2022/08/07/pfizer-docs-official-data-covid-vaccines-causing-depopulation/)

[…]

0 Reply

Pfizer docs & official data: Cov-vax cause mass depop + Explosion of early unexpected mortality
claims: Insurers to sue vax makers + Costa Rica: Cov-jab mandates illegal – Piotr Bein's blog
Piotra Beina

 9 days ago

[…] Pfizer Documents & Official Real-World Data prove the COVID Vaccines are already

causing Mass De… […]

0 Reply

Pfizer Documents & Official Real-World Data prove the COVID Vaccines are already causing
Mass Depopulation – altnews.org

 9 days ago

[…] Go to Source Follow altnews.org on Telegram […]

0 Reply

Frank S.

 8 days ago

Insurance company figures point to a 40% rise in death claims in 2021. The 10% drop in birth

rate cited in the German studies is a huge jump. Coupling ‘depopulation’ with reduced ‘re-

population’ spells disaster.
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6 Reply

IronHandAstarte

 Reply to   6 days ago

Actually, is spells war, which side to you want to be on at the end?

0 Reply

joel

 8 days ago

I find your site’s popups requesting donations and comments are intrusive. Though I’ve just

donated, I will look for news elsewhere if I cannot read articles undisturbed. Several donation

popups including in the midst of writing this interfere with reading, as does the floating comment

button. When I hit the comment button’s X, it takes me to the comment section, when I only

wanted to get rid of button.

3 Reply

darkoss

 Reply to   8 days ago

Every hear of a popup blocker?

0 Reply

kriss P Bacon

 8 days ago

Frank S.

joel
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“As the temple of a false faith tumbles, the wrath of the deceived and betrayed will be great

indeed.”

4 Reply

Pfizer Documents & Official Real-World Data Prove the COVID Vaccines Are Already Causing
Mass Depopulation — Torches and Pitchforks

 8 days ago

[…] Shocker. […]

0 Reply

Pfizer documents & official real-world data prove the ‘Covid’ fake vaccines are already causing
Mass Depopulation – David Icke

 8 days ago

[…] Read more: Pfizer documents & official real-world data prove the ‘Covid’ fake vaccines are

alr… […]

0 Reply

Jayna Dinnyes

 8 days ago

The sad news keeps growing!

“THE EVIL THEY” ARE POISONING PLANET EARTH!

Today I saw a commercial here on TV:
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“Keep California moving. . .Get your COVID-19 vaccinations!”

Maybe the words SHOULD be:

” Keep Californians dieing. . . Take your poison quackcines!”

STAY WELL NATURALLY! I post publicly on MeWe.

ETERNAL LIFE BLESSINGS FOR YAHWEH’S SAINTS!
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bold claim to make. But unfortunately, this bold claim is backed up by a mountain of evidence

contained in the confidential Pfizer documents and official Government data from around the

world. […]
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Thanks for the article. RE: pop-ups, as a monthly auto subscriber your pop-ups should check for

this and not be visible – it would improve the UX.
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This is so tragic. And politicians just ignore what they have done.
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As an allied helath professional, I point out these statistics to colleagues, I also point out the lies

they have accepted as truth such as the – safe and effective – fully tested – mild and rare

meme. And- they stay in your arm, they dont do to other organs, they dont last longer than a few
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hours to a few days, they stop infection, they stop transmission, they cause no significant harm,

and I present the incontrovertible evidence and facts direct from government, CDC, and big

pharma FOi sources and opinion from previously world renowened experts – but it makes not

impression upon them. The experts are subversives with ulterior motives, they dismiss truth and

logic arguments with straw man arguments and justify their convition (and wilful blindness) with

a common good ideology strengthened with a moral imperative that says if you dont follow the

orthodox view then your a bad person by definition and we can therefore exclude, abuse,

penalise and vilify you with no further need for reason or coherence, and have a clear

concience.
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Covid was not about mass depopulation but about mass depopulation of the elderly. In order to

loot the world they big corporations are robbing our pensions then killing us when its time to pay

up
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